
THE NORTHERN POMERANIAN CLUB BREED CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW  
HELD ON 20 JANUARY 2023 

JUDGE: MRS DIANNE SMITH (WISHINGATE) 
 

Firstly, I would like to thank the Northern Pomeranian Clubs committee for giving me the 
opportunity to award my first set of CC's in the breed. I would also like to thank my efficient 
ring stewards Mrs Janet Rowley and Mrs Gillian Hull Greaves, who assisted by Mrs Lynn 
Webster, made sure the ring run like clockwork. 
 
I would like to thank all exhibitors for their support and giving me the opportunity to judge 
your dogs, I was humbled by the high number of entries and hope everyone enjoyed their 
day.  There were a few absentees which was understandable, as this was a Partnership 
Show and a ring was not made available to the Club until 3.45pm it made the day longer 
than anticipated. 
 
I had an enjoyable day and found a good standard and depth of quality amongst my exhibits. 
Overall I had no issues with presentation or cleanliness with the majority of dogs.  
 
Minor Puppy Dog (13 Entries) Abs: 5 
1st HOLMAN, Mrs C, Altina’s Alabama True Romance: 7 month old orange sable. 
Lovely head, pretty expression with almond shaped eye, dark pigmentation, correct 
ear placement. In good correctly textured coat, Well knit in Frame with a good barrel 
of rib, he has a high set tail which is laid flat. Movement correct to and fro. An 
extravert, confident showman, pleased to award him top Puppy honours. BEST 
PUPPY DOG, BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 
2nd OGILVIE, Miss A K, Pakov’s Loving The Look: 6 month old orange sable. Good 
head, small well placed ears. Short and compact well knit in frame, tight cat like feet. 
He was a raw puppy just as a 6 month puppy should be and aptly named, he was not 
as settled on the move as first place.  
3rd ALLEN, Mr M,Lumillion Miles Away 
Puppy Dog (12 Entries) Abs: 5 
1st KACAREVIC, Mrs J & Mr N,.Vip Pom Stars Amore Mio Toshe Taf (Imp Serb): 11 
month old orange with a pleasing head and correct mouth. Well ribbed up, a little 
bigger in bone but not heavy. Tail set high and carried flat. Confident showman 
moved well to and fro. 
2nd JOHNSON, Miss L, Ashkalyn Silver Star: 7 month wolf sable still very much a 
baby. Good mouth with correct dentition, small ears correctly set on the top his head, 
pretty head with almond shaped eye giving a lovely expression. Short coupled, high 
tail set, this puppy has a lot to like he just needs time. 
3rd GOOCH, Mrs N & Mr L, Lireva’s Well Fancy That 
Junior Dog (11 Entries) Abs: 6 
1st MATTHEWS-JONES, Mrs F, Lireva’s Flyin Black In Time 15 month old black in 
good double coat. Pleasing head with a good mouth and small ears. Short and 
compact in frame. High tail set furnished with an abundance of plume. Excellent 
showmanship, perfectly presented. 
2nd AKELIS, Mr J, Altina Like Father Like Son At Yoshe 14 month orange. This young 
dog has a very pretty head, with dark pigmentation and almond shaped eyes, correct 
mouth. Short and compact in frame, lovely small tight cat like feet, he was right up on 
his toes and enjoyed his time in the ring. 
3rd NORMAN, Mrs A, Alexiasdream Alexamillion 
 
 
 
 
 



Yearling Dog (5 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st VAN DE BURGT, Mr C & STRANGE, Mr D, Norvanik Gold Rush 20 month old 
orange, he moved correctly afore and rear and commanded my attention in the first 
instance. On closer inspection he didn't disappoint. Good mouth, small well placed 
ears, good expression with dark pigmentation, compact and well ribbed up. High tail 
set with an abundance of plume. 
2nd HOLMAN, Mrs C, Altina’s Henry Higgins Jw 20 month old orange. Good head with 
small ears and correct dentition, almond shaped eye which enhanced his pretty 
expression. Compact and short, well ribbed up. Just needs to finish coating up. 
3rd Smith, Ms S, Sueacres Kiss Of Love Jw 
Post Graduate Dog (7 Entries) Abs: 2 
1st THOMPSON, Mrs E, Izumrudny Svet Talisman For Good Luck At Oraysha (Imp 
Rus) 2 year old orange sable. Good head and correct mouth. Short coupled, high set 
tail furnished with plenty of plume. Neat tight cat like feet, confident showman. 
2nd CHINN, Mrs J, Lorentis Challenger At Midawn (Imprus) 3 year old light orange 
with a sweet expression Correct ear placement with small ears and correct dark 
pigmentation. Moved well and very attentive to his handler. 
3rd PIKE & CARTER, Mrs & Mrs J & A, Breezelyn Time To Shine 
Limit Dog (9 Entries) Abs: 3 
1st MOGRO, Mr José Antonio.Aizens I’m A Legend [ATC ATCAZ28819ESP] 18 
months, orange sable.  As soon as he entered the ring he caught my attention. 
Beautiful head with almond shaped eyes and correct dark pigmentation, neat, small 
correctly placed ears, his intelligent expression is captivating. Short and compact in 
frame and good barrel of rib. He has a high set tail which is carried flat and fully 
furnished with a far reaching abundance of plume which touches his head and adds 
the perfect finish. In stance he is naturally four square on his neat tight cat like feet. 
He carries a good double coat, the outer of which is of correct harsh texture. He 
moves correctly afore and rear. He is an extravert flamboyant showman, it was a 
pleasure to award him top honours DOG CC, BEST IN SHOW 
2nd DIXONHARDWICK, Mrs M & Miss C.Altina’s Denis The Menis At Aacharmoe 3 year 
old black. Good head with a nice expression, dark pigmentation. Correct mouth, well 
placed ears. Short and compact, high tail set laid flat. Moved well. 
3rd PIKE & CARTER, Mrs & Mrs J & A, Reta’s Sex In Flames At Breezelyn 
Open Dog (7 Entries) Abs: 1 
1st CAWTHERA-PURDY, Mrs A, Ch Lireva’s Wildest Dreams 2 year old, orange. 
Lovely boy with a pretty head and dark pigmentation, small correctly placed ears, 
correct mouth and dentition. Short coupled, compact and well ribbed up, high tail set 
laid flat with an abundance of plume. He stands naturally four square and moves 
correctly both ways. Beautifully presented as always from this exhibitor and a superb 
intelligent showman who pushed hard in the challenge. RES DOG CC, RESERVE 
BEST IN SHOW 
2nd SIMMONS, Mrs C, Petitpom Legend Of Love Jw 4 year old orange sable. Nice 
head and expression with small ears and correct dentition. Tight cat like feet and in 
good coat with plenty of plume. Moved well 
3rd BROWN, Mr C & Mrs F, Snowvilla Tropical Storm Jw 
Veteran Dog (2 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st HOLMAN, Mrs C, Ch. Kamis Mystical Legend Of Brooklyn At Altina (Imp) Jw 9 
years young, orange sable. This well known quality boy does not need any 
introduction, Still in optimum condition. Pleasing head and expression with striking 
pigmentation. Short and compact with a highest tail set. Lacked a little coat on the 
day but its forgiven at this age. Showed and moved well. BEST VETERAN IN SHOW 
2nd THORNTON, Mrs S, Vaders Lilac Wine 7 year old cream. Correct head and ear 
placement A little unsettled on the table, moved well. 
Special Beginners Dog (3 Entries) Abs: 2 



1st BEINAROVICA, Mrs L, Born To Win Junassminis (Imp Lva) Naf Taf 7 month old 
orange puppy. Nice head and expression, not very settled on the table but as with all 
babies it is important to be gentle, patient and forgiving. Moved well, very confidently 
handled. 
Minor Puppy Bitch (11 Entries) Abs: 4 
1st OGILVIE, Miss A K, Yoshe Touch Of Charm Taf 7 month old, wolf sable. This 
young lady has the sweetest of heads with striking pigmentation and tiny well set 
ears, good mouth. Short and compact in frame with high tail set, her tail lies perfectly 
flat. Small cat like feet, a super showgirl who was right up on her toes, Moved 
correctly afore and rear. Delighted to award this charming young Lady BEST PUPPY 
BITCH, RESERVE BEST PUPPY IN SHOW 
2nd VAN DE BURGT, Mr C & STRANGE, Mr D, Norvanik Honey Trap 7 month old 
orange. Pretty head and lovely expression. Small well set ears. Well ribbed up, high 
tail set which lies flat. Very much a baby, moved well. 
3rd JOHNSON, Miss L, Ashkalyn Queen Of Stars At Amardica 
Puppy Bitch (12 Entries) Abs: 4 
1st DIXONHARDWICK, Mrs M & Miss C, Aacharmoe’s Queenie 10 month old orange. 
Good head and expression with dark pigmentation, correct ear placement, good 
mouth. She is an outgoing flamboyant Showgirl.  Moved well afore and rear. 
2nd KACAREVIC, Mrs J & Mr N, Vip Pom Stars Full Of Love Taf (Imp Serb) 11 month 
old orange. Correct well placed ears, good mouth. Short and compact with round 
barrel, good tail set. Moved well. Preferred the expression of 1. 
3rd FRENCH, Miss K, Norvanik Rumour Has It Jw 
Junior Bitch (6 Entries) Abs: 3 
1st NIXON, Ms C & Mrs A, Pomeyre Total Eclipse 17 month old Black. A true black 
with striking pigmentation. Pleasing head with good ear placement. Well ribbed, 
dainty and fine boned with small tight cat like feet, she showed non stop and was 
right up on her toes. Very attentive to the handler at all times. 
2nd HOLMAN, Mrs C, Altina’s Tinkerbell Jw 17 month old cream. Foxy head with small 
almond eye and good mouth. Well placed ears. Compact with a good barrel, high tail 
set with a fully furnished plume. Moved well 
3rd ROBB, Mrs I & ROBB, Mr G, Gleniren All Eyes On Me 
Yearling Bitch (2 Entries) Abs: 0 
1st VAN DE BURGT, Mr C & STRANGE, Mr D, NorvanikDeja Vu 20 month old. Another 
quality black.  Good head with Almond shaped eyes. Small well set ears, correct bite. 
Well rounded barrel, high set tail. Moved well afore and rear. Perfectly presented. 
2nd BEINAROVICA, Mrs L, Lex Fati Junassland (Imp Lva) 21 month orange. Nice head, 
small ears and good mouth.  Moved well to and fro. Compact with a good barrel. 
Carrying a full double coat and fully furnished plume. 
Post Graduate Bitch (11 Entries) Abs: 4 
1st LITTLE,Mrs S, Pomalucci Little Mermaid 3 year old orange. A good sized bitch with 
the sweetest expression and jet black pigmentation. Small ears that were well set, 
good mouth with correct dentition. High set tail, laid flat with a fully furnished plume. 
A super showgirl that was very attentive to the handler 
2nd OGILVIE, Miss A K, Yoshe Miss Nibs 22 month old cream. Another good sized 
bitch with a lovely head and the smallest of ears which were carried right on the top 
her head. Tight cat like feet and right up on her toes at all times. Pushed hard for first 
place. 
3rd MATTHEWS-JONES, Mrs F, Lireva’s Gloria Swanson 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Limit Bitch (11 Entries) Abs: 6  
1st FOX, Mrs L, Okean Zvezd Offer Of Hope At Foxlyn (Imp Uck) Jw 
21 months, cream. Beautiful head and expression with dark pigmentation. Small well 
placed ears, correct mouth and dentition. Short and compact with good barrel of rib. 
High set tail carried flat and furnished with a full plume, she carrys a wealth of 
correctly textured double coat.  Correct movement afore and rear. A super showgirl 
that did not take her eyes of her handler. Presented and handled to perfection. 
RESERVE BITCH CC 
2nd JAMES, Miss J & D’ARCY, Miss P & DUFFIELD, Mr N. Intime Poms A Lil Dream 
Machine At Angelrock (Imp) 4 year old orange Nice head with pleasant expression. 
Short and compact, good barrel of rib.  High set tail laid flat and covered with full 
plume. Confident showgirl. 
3rd D’ARCY, Mrs P & DUFFIELD, Mr N Paavali Arya’s Heart N’soul 
Open Bitch (8 Entries) Abs: 3 
1st MCDOWALL, Miss C M, Ch Altina’s Tudor Rose 4 year old orange. Beautiful head 
and intelligent expression, almond shaped eye, jet black pigmentation. Small correctly 
placed ears. Short and compact with a good barrel of rib. She carrys a wealth of 
correctly textured double coat.  High set tail laid flat and fully furnished with an 
abundance of far reaching plume. She stands naturally four square on her neat tight 
cat like feet, in stance makes a perfect silhouette. She is a vivacious, extravert 
showgirl who thoroughly enjoyed her time in the ring, her movement is correct afore.  
Handled and presented to perfection. BITCH CC, BEST OPPOSITE SEX IN SHOW 
2nd CAWTHERA-PURDY, Mrs A, Ch Lireva’s Glorious 4 year old orange. Pretty head 
and intelligent expression, good  mouth with perfect scissor bite. Short and compact 
with a good barrel rib. High set tail with a fully furnished plume. Correctly textured 
double coat. Beautifully presented and handled to perfection. 
3rd JAMES, Miss J & D’ARCY, Miss P & DUFFIELD, Mr N, Angelrock Bringing Up Baby 
With Paavali 
Veteran Bitch (0 Entries) 
Special Beginners Bitch (6 Entries) Abs:3 
1st BOOTH, Miss A, Reta’s True Destiny For Cagneys (BEST SPECIAL BEGINNER IN 
SHOW) 6 year old orange. Nice head, small ears and correct dentition. Very buoyant 
on the move, full of confidence. In good coat with full plume 
2nd BEINAROVICA, Mrs L, Lex Fati Junassland (Imp Lva) as 2nd in yearling 
3rd CREGG, Miss L-J, Edkbangels Zennia 
 

Judge: Mrs Dianne Smith (Wishingate) 


